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Providing an online physiotherapy treatment

platform to global remote patients

How an idea first conceived in 2011 to offer online

rehabilitation services to people in remote areas

overcame commercial challenges and negativity; now

on the cusp of providing services globally.

www.giraffehealth.com/ @giraffehealth



Long before the Covid-19 pandemic accelerated the pace of online

opportunity, the idea for Giraffe Healthcare began to take root in

Lorna Paul’s head. A trained physiotherapist and Professor of Allied

Health Science at Glasgow Caledonian University, Lorna spotted the

potential to offer online rehabilitation services when she was

working with a group of patients with multiple sclerosis in NHS

Ayrshire & Arran in 2011. It became apparent that travelling from

remote, rural areas for physio

appointments often presented

considerable challenges for

patients with MS. 

To help overcome tiring,

difficult and unnecessary travel

time, Lorna and her then

research assistant Elaine

Coulter, began to develop an

online physiotherapy platform

offering rehab options beyond

On the face of it, Ayrshire and the UAE don’t have much in
common, but one Glasgow-based social enterprise has
developed a digital therapeutic platform which offers truly
global potential.

the standard 9-5 appointment system.

From the start, the platform was designed to offer high quality,

convenient user-centred video content demonstrating rehab and

physio exercises to be done in the home.



With their video content Giraffe aimed to augment in-person

treatment sessions for people needing rehabilitation as a result of a

medical condition, injury or illness, but the potential for individuals

looking for supported and self-managed rehab was an added

bonus. 

As for so many digital platforms, content was key. Initial feedback

from patients and potential users indicated strong preference for

videos featuring real people with real conditions doing their

exercises in homely settings - there was never a place for muscle

bound male models or lycra-clad gyms bunnies on Giraffe!

During the years of development Elaine and Lorna faced many

commercial challenges and negativity from those who couldn’t see

buy-in from patients. 

Developmental and business support came via Firstport, the Royal

Society of Edinburgh and Glasgow Caledonian University plus

other enterprise agencies, all of whom helped Giraffe to hone 



their commercial thinking, ultimately prioritising the sale of licenses

tohospitals, clinics, rehab centres and private practitioners. 

Giraffe Healthcare CIC was officially launched in 2018, and social

enterprise status chosen as the feel-right fit for this ethical B-2-B

company. As well as developing commercial opportunities within the

domestic market, Lorna and Elaine were keen to explore the

overseas potential for their digital rehab offering. From their base in

Glasgow the Giraffe duo are working on commercial partnerships

with countries as diverse as New Zealand and the UAE.

With support and overseas expertise provided by the International

Social Enterprise Observatory, Giraffe Healthcare are upgrading the

functionality of their platform and with a view to fostering lasting

international commercial partnerships. The scope for offering digital

rehab services in emerging countries (where geographical and

infrastructure challenges can make travel for medical appointments

difficult) is clear to this big-hearted Glasgow social enterprise.

However, working internationally brings many commercial

considerations for Elaine and Lorna, including language and cultural

issues in each country.

What drives this dynamic Scottish duo to keep exploring

opportunities around the globe is the knowledge that their

rehabilitative model can be adapted and shared with partners in

places where access to health services is limited by circumstance

and geography. And what could be better than offering an effective,

adaptable means of support to help people’s wellbeing, recovery

and quality of life?

View an online demo video here https://youtu.be/tra997mrViw 

https://youtu.be/tra997mrViw

